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’ College To
California Poet

It’. MAE% 11%i I
The centennial of the birth of Edwin Markham, famous poet and
125
- graduate of the old San Jose Normal school, will be celebrated Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock in the Student Union.
A bust of the poet has been donated to the college by lel’ss Otis a
Boyle, of Santa Crux, and is on display now in the lobby of the library.
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Political Panel
Thrust and Parry
I I ()nor SN-st(m PopularPlace
I, :.,- Tht,,st

Another in a series of radio programs will be presented by the
college’s Institute of Industrial
Relations Sunday morning at 10:30
a.m. over station KEEN.
The broadcast will concern the
1952 presidential election and will
have on the panel Ed Hornig,
Dean Cresap, and John Gilbert,
professors in the Social Science’ dr. partment.

Dear Thrust and Parry:

arid Parr).
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erahle restrictions placed on us at
eer) turn because man has proven to his f/.1low men that he is
not innatel) honorable. Most of
us are bound by conscience but
many are not. Therefore I am Jellling to forego the pleasure of
being trusted completely that
those who would gain any undeserved advantage through a::
honor system might not be
tempted.
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fornia State college is not a new
one. You can go as far back as the
Quaker State and find a California
State college. Yes, that’s right. At
California, Pa., there is a college
tilled California State college with
a small enrollment of 500.
Also, does anyone know that
the real name of (al Poly at San
Luis Obispo is actually Cantornla state Poly?
I I. -"I, along with a few others
on campus, that if we alter our
name here State colleges up and
down the coast would follow suit.
Thus, Chico State would become
California State at Chico, Homboldt State, California State at
Arcata, L. A. State, California
State at Los Angeles, San Diego
State, California State at San
Diego, etc. It could become as
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Make that pleasure an ice-cold
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scales from care to cheer.
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6 IS COLLEGE AGE YOUTH GROUP
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Gen. Vandenberg Says
Air Force Strike Over

liVaskInigton, Apr. 17 (UP)- Gen.
Hoyt S. Vandenberg, chief of the
Air Force, said today that the pilots’ "sit-down strike" stemmed
from involuntary recall of reservists, which was stopped five
months ago.
lie said he felt the worst of
the situation was over and that
anyway it was a "tempest in a tea -

lie said that court-martial
in such cases results when there
have been breaches of ethics or
fraud of some kind.
Brik. Gen. Lloyd P. Hopwood.
deputy director of Air Force personnel planning, said 2200 flyers
have been grounded for one reason
or another since the outbreak of
fighting in Korea. He said this total includes 306 who "wrote a note
Vandenberg said that Air Force and said ’I want to quit." Hopwood
trouble in getting men to fly "is said he had no record of the numnot a %ery unusual situation" ex7 ber of officers who may have re_
quested grounding but did not receive approval.

A t? r Force Flyer’s
Wife Seeks Work

COP Leaders
Vi ant Nov Jerse
Votes All for Ike

El Paso, Tes., Apri, 17 1UP)
The young wife of an Air
Force officer court ma rt ialed
for refusing to fly ,said today
she probably would put their infant son in a nursing h
and
go to work herself during her
husband’s two-year prison term.
Mrs. Verne (ioodwin said "I
can’t *We anything to do hut put
the baby in a no .And get
a job."
’0
cent that there an. "numbers" of
pilots at some places who are balking. Ile said there always are some
who say "this isn’t for me."
Vandenberg told reporters that
there are "proper procedures" for
any man who wants to get out of

SPARTAN DAILY

San Francisco, Apr. 17 t
’e’n. Matthew 13. Ridgway, sup:eme commander of U.N. forces in
’tkoshingtosk. Apr IT CP
The
he Far East, has been recommend Veterans Administration said to-A to succeed Gen. Dwight Eisen day it expects the payment of GI ,
’sower as commander of NATO ,
insurance dividends to 5.000,000 poFran’.orces.
in
Europe,
the
San
’
licy holders to be in full swing bj
cisco Chronicle said today.
In a copyrighted dispatch from the first week in May.
’.Vashington. the Chronicle said I
The VA will pay out $100.004).
Ridgway was recommended by the 000 in
dividends from five district
Joint Chiefs -of Staff. The dispatch , offices in Denver.
Minneapolis, Atsaid Ridgway’s name was suggest- ;
lanta. Philadelphia and Dallas. The
ad to 13 other countries in the special di% idends
in 1948 and 1951
North Atlantic Treaty oi-ganiza- were
paid from the Washington
.
’ion.
office.
The Joint Chiefs of Staff plan
’o name Gen. Mark Clark, now
The current payment is the lost
.’hief of Army field forces at Fort regular dividend to he sent to vetMonroe. Va., to succeed Ridgway, erans, The other payments one
%ehile Clark will he replaced by covering eight jears and the othcr
Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther, now three years were special di%iEisenhower’s chief of staff in Par- dends.
is, the Chronicle said.
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CHANNING CLUB
Meets Sunday 7 30 p en
in the Fret;de Roo.,
Tall by 1,0411 Weson
Distrats.o,

-Two Dangers to SocietySerrnon
Sy Re.. Arnold Crompton,
Oakland Unitarian Church.
visiting preachor.
Sunday, April 20. 1952. at 11 00
The First Unitarian Church
160 North Th.ro Street
San Jot. Cart

Max Factor Seeks
Vueen of Coeds’

Las Vegas, Nev., Apr. 17 (UP)
G1’s and generals will crouch
together in the shadow of their
mightiest weapon next week when
the nation gets its first "inside"
peek at an atomic explosion.
For the first time in history.
about 1500 Army and Air Force
soldiers will take tip positions in
foxholes less than seven miles from
the firing range when Atomic Energy commission scientists detonate ono of their lethal devices.
About 5000 soldiers took part
in the world’s first atomic manetwers last fall at the Frenchman’s Flat pro% ing ground, 75
nines north of here. But they
%%err merely observers, sitting
on a hill far from the burst with
their backs to the blinding flash.
This time. the troops will take
up actual battle stations for their,
first close-range meeting with thel
mighty atom
The Department of Defense has
declined to say how close the soldiers will be stationed to the fir
ing range, but it was indicated
they would be at a safe distance.
During the fall maneuvers, sheep
and goats were ’placed in foxholes
close to the blast area. Some survived.
The AEC never disclosed how
close the animals were to the
burst, but it was belirved to be
less than half a mile.

Oakland, (’alif., Apr. 17 1.1’
A )oung deer, just sprouting antlers, found himself...glazed by metropolitan traffic early today and
dashed excitedly into the side of
a moving truck on MacArthur
Boult.vard. at Madrone avenue.
Humane officers called to the
scene pronounced the animal dead.
Patrolman Robert bell said he
saw the 70-pound buck run from
a nearby parking lot and into the
passing truck.

Friday, Apr. 18, 1952

Newark, N.J.. Apr. 17 i UP
State Republican leaders applied
pressure today to throw all of
New Jersey’s 38 nominating convention votes to Gen. Dwight D
Eisenhower, winner in Tuesday’s
!lollsa oncl. Apr. 17 41’1"1-1’npresidential primary.
aflected American college coThey faced opposition from five eds, not glorified mosie star..,
convention delegates determined t.i .1 re t
t beautiful women
vote for Senator Robert A. Tall
in the world. according to Mal who ran 150,000 votes behind Eisho
1
’oil 1414
critic %IA% Facenhower.
tor Jr.
1 he inake-up maker said 3P%Returns from all but two of the
3840 election districts gave Eisen- . terday he is setting 011t to find
hower 388,555 votes, Taft ’237,189 I the queen sit the campus
and will search rer) college and
and Stassen 23,893. With 3544) dis
tinhersit in the cotintrs for her.
tricts in, Senator Estes Kefauvvi
- had 161.002 votes.

GIs, Generals,
Nation To Get
’Atomic’ Peek

Truck iI k. Dazed
Deer in Traffic

’Ridgway May
Control NATO Five Million Vets
Await Dividends

644 11AL

Education Head Predicts
Low Quality Schooling
Sacramento, Apr. 16 (UP)- California parents should brace themselves to the fact that their children will not get schooling in the
next four years which "measures
up to expectations," Roy Simpson.
state director of education said today.
"California can not hope to supply enough teachers to fulfill its
needs," Simpson said.
Simpson said 11,360 new teachers will be needed by September
and that the state will be short
22,500 teachers by 1956, mostly in
elementary grades. Total need i,
for 62,000 nen. teachers in the next
five years, Simpson said.
Of the 11,360 new teachers need_
ed by September, 6950 were fleed
ed to replace those who will die,
retire or resign. Another 4410 were
needed to take care of increased
enrollment 1500 of them for the
first grade alone.

90c
Fried Prawns

luirrAvama

CV 3 7789

BANQUETS
Eacollsint for college soc,a1 groups

"California is training one elementary teacher where two are
needed." Simpson said. and "at the
t WO a hell’ one is
secondary
needed."

In modern Oriental
surroundings.
221 E. JACKSON ST.

UPSTAIRS

C!osed Mondays

$ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $
A
V

A
V

Closed
Sundays

Closed

Sundays

Warden Foresees
Break in Rebellion
Trenton. N.J., Apr. 17 UP) Sixty-eight mutinous convicts held
out today in their captured New
Jersey prison print shop but the
warden predicted hunger would
force them to surrender by nightfall.
The convicts, including several
"desperate" criminals. sicied the
two-story stone building at 14) a.m.
EST Tuesday in the third rebellion
against Warden William H. Carty’s
administration in 17 days.
Carty said that to his knowledge
the men had gone without food fit,.1
water since they mutinithough sandwiches had been j,
ed through a broken window pe.
iodically for two guards and tw
civilian instructors held as hostages by the rioters.

H. V. Heater, famed commentator,
has this to say every day: "Ahh,
there’s good news tonight.
PIZZA at the

It’s

PIZZERIA
NAPOUTANO
Market Near Son Carlos

’’’’"twas"/.

6-0Z. PKG.

3 clo,s 4 2(
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-111.01114.-
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40(
301.
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12t
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27‘

Orange Juke
SUNKIST
46 01

(AN
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Festival
Movies Slides
To Be Shown
U.Sic

Student Y Press Panel
Debates Daily Cal Issue
Ayt. hi postificatinn /or he statement.
!Ater on in th.: discussion.
.i;
Cone replird to a question from
ir ./1.. ,1 1411.1
:St1,4,1141
!rails has. print..1 the frowns that if h.. were working
foi a church pow-, hi. would not
I 11
1. II. r."
;aim both sides. -We must be
praetical," he explained.
;. it.;
14111
1 laiwns pointed out that the Est1-11411441 t he
A
appeared pionage art.s. and the laws of
’boob l- fi’s at
slander and lib. I already have
rill pap.; and ti ult.al in
eortied any decision on printing
.r
1500
:01 I
4.111
If,
and rioted that editois cannot
know and print both sides of a
Itentel, head of
problem because of the limitations
departnwitil;
of tirrs and space. "Academic disI ’one, senior in mathnialir.
. e,’.ions have no place iii a news. 3/111 din. I)..,, us.
Awe ’ he said.
sew 1.11 441 .4 114 4.. 11144fr Ilp
MI PI

ItIII:%11:%

1.4

Th.
.,

It.. hti
ro
1

11...
Moe

.....
II, It.,...

Mos His and color slides of the
; music festivals of Europe will be
shown in Room 210 Monday and
Tuesday evenings at 7:45 o’clock,
by Miss Frances Robinson, assistant professor of music. who has
bet n narrad the west coast representatise of T. -mph’ university’s
third study tour to -the festivals.
The mos ies and slides will show
places visited on Miss Robinson’s
1951 tour Anyone interested in
music is invited to attend these
showings.
Each summer. Temple university
of Philadelphia conducts a tour of
Earope for students and music
lovers. This year the tour will include England, France, Spain. Germany.
Italy,
Switzerland
and
Scotland and will visit the cities
of London. Paris, Madrid, Barcelona. Avignon. Monte Carlo, Korn..,
Florence, Venus., Salzburg, Munich, Ifeidelberg, Edinburgh and
others.
Miss Robinson will join two
other music educators in conducting this tour This will he her
third trip to Europe. An exhibit
. of mementos from her other trips
is floss on display in the library.
Temple university offers (roe
four to six units of credit to grad
ilate
undei.i_iiraduate studen’
on this heir.

Leadership Camp
Awards Available

to the Student Council.
,’
Applications for four schola-!at-large
ships to Camp Miniwanca, Mich.. "Not only do the students benefit,
leadership t raMing camp. will la’ but the campus as well."
available to students next week.
Varna sessions are Jub
it according to Jean Ann
ri. and Ail L. IAllg 9 for . .
chairman of the Camp MilliNallt’a
13 for men.
committee.
Applications must be turned in
Beginning Monday Apr 21 and.
endnig Mon. Apr. 28, forms may I to the Dean of Women’s office by
he obtained in the Dean of Wo- Mon. Apr. 28, according to Miss
.
m..n’s office, Miss Bailey said.,
Basic:,.
They also will be distributed ati
freshman and sophomore class
council meetings, and at a special
movie showing at 8.30 p.m. Tues day Intact. to is. iill!1.111:eed
describe and
The filmm %t
plain the strorkin;4. of the ramp
Seholarshlps are awarded Oil
the basis of 1,-rid.r cship potential.
Miss Bailey’ said. While freshman students are peeterrrd, all
students ma) appl).

i
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aisilience repeating If
41
posiWorld Almana:
t
that troth side. should he
650 DOOk of Fas
presented in a nenspaper.
cloth bound
.
W10,111.1111014 IS
’ If there ssas Jost one newsSponsored by the ASH, the til
saiople lic cilr-d paper and one editor I %%mild agree
14
"
rA, oi
51.75
gram’s purpose is to apply C41:I
!. airflow
sel
with you.’ said Doss flti. "But betraining to campus activities.
ewe:4. there are many editors and
-I
I
"A great deal of benefit is
/.
many newspapers, all sides have
rived from attending this cam,.
I
I 4:
III opportunity to be heard."
’
SCA/ 1N. trastswir
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Former Editor of the Spartan
eoer3
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Ship W11111,1
eprese tit a t is e
.1.1..1 111..1 .1. II Isi..fl
I
iv Mont.. Day ton. quest lotted
.411
1114.11/
1..11,14.,-, 11
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Wednesday as to why the letters
yest..d
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were not printed, stated that they
itel
CORONA - UNDERWOOD - ROYAL - REMINGTON
did
mit wan ant it.
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told not make tlw
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lieut. I hc p. opt.
natal, most
Dads 4 al s1
1.1 has, been rehas,. .11 0 0 1 . illOt II
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11110,1111W in th:
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of course.
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Bing Crosby
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Randolph Scott
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GREEK CHIT CHAT

1

by -DIANE

PRICE

Hi, again. We’re back with some more lid bits, gossip. and plain
old chit chat about the latest happenings on Greek Row I figuratively
speaking. of course). Mid-terms got you down? Well, don’t despair:
the weather hasn’t been too good anyway, so you probably haven’t
7-,-qsed much boachtime after all There we go, rationalizing again.

When you’re otf to a sunny day at Santa Croy
or a weekend at Corm& yoti II want a White
Stag wardrobe to see you through every
busy minute of your day ... see our summer

3

This Help Week idea turned out all right after all, and if you don’t
think so, just ask the PikAs,
ho really capitalized on the deal.
-pike" pledges (es -pledges, ae should sas ) %sere mighty bus) paintini.; the rooms, building Ping pong tables, and the such. The actises
iseren’t just supersising either, certain industrious members hasina
repainted the louer part of the house into arOng shades of pastels.
COM:RATS!
What’s with all the SAE. sudden desire to learn American philosophy? The class looks like an SAE chapter meeting. Perhaps this
added learning was responsible for the local chapter being saluted over
IiEEN as being one of the outstanding fraternities in the Bay Area.
OVER ABI’NDAN(*E?
The Theta (’his undoubtedls hold the %odd’s record for the
number of "professional" master-of-ceremonies in one group. Where
else could :eu find a Dick lianz4.rt, a Joe Thornley, a Bob Custer.
.1 Mari Braunstein and a Dick Chappell all in one place!!
"DOWN BOY"
Don’t get excited. "Down Boy" is a dog, and as big a one as you’re
cr apt to see. He’s the new addition in the Theta Xi house, and word
has it that he eats as much as any three members put together. The
nnimal is a refugee from the Oakland pound. and he got his name from
-re tact that when he stands on his hind legs, he can put his paws on
upper bunk. Wow!
TWO %A
ITCH
From bed to beach requires little change in clothing for DU
1141 Huxley since he dexelopeet his "tieo-way shirt." Ibis bought a
palama top that is bursting a ith liassalian allure, so in the morning
he just hops out of bed, climbs into his Levis, and hustles off to the
beach. It saes a lot of time ,and just think hem comenient it is
when he returns tired, sunburned, and sands and can just take off
his levis and climb back into bed.
PINNING GALORE AND EVEN MORE
Is Leap Year responsible, or is it lust spring fever? Who knows.
:itit here’s the latest scoop on fellows who have recently relinquished
’heir fraternity pins: Floyd Marshall announced the pinning of Wil
Watkins to Rae Roberts at the SAE house recently. Dean McKenzie,
Theta Xi. has pinned AOPi Carlee Gerais. attendant to the recently named Sweetheart of Theta Xi.
A serenade at the Kappa house followed announcement of the
pinning of MSG Jan Vonce to Theta Bob Pettet. Barbara Beeler.
DI:, is now stearing the ATO pin of Gene tioselin. And fierri tier mg. sigma Kappa, is proudly sporting Joe Pappas’ Sigma (’hi pin.
Jeanette Hargrave, :Whi() pledge, recently announced her pinning
to Joseph Mell, ATO at Stanford. What a week can bring:
PARTIES, ’TOO
Wednesday night was the night. with the Theta Xis holding a
int party with Chi Omegas. Fun and frolic for all. The same goes
the AM-Theta exchange dinner and roller skating party that same
,iztit. Any acheaand pains, kids? The Phi Sigma Kappas and the
e Phis jolie together for a barbecue at Alum Rock lodge re, and the Sigma Chis and Belle Manor joined together for an
lung of volleyball and dancing.
CELEBRITIES EVEN
The Lambda Chi Alphaa tell about their chapter at the University of Miami initiating into its ranks of honorary members mine
-ther than THE Frankie Laine, nationally known crooner. Other
tor of Dick Tracy, Jimmy Doolittle. tan ,,,,, World War 11 asiator,
famous Lambda Chi honorary members include Chester 1:ould, ereendHarry Truman.
DOUBLE TROUBLE
Double trouble took over the AOPi house recently when members
of the’ pledge class took not one but two sneaks. First occurred Saturday when the girls kidnapped President Marilyn Blus and other
members and took them to the home of one of the pledges. The absence of pledges again occurred Monday night when the actives barricaded the house against a super -human attack by the neophyte’s.
Two helpless males got mixed up in the attack when, upon ringing the
doorbell to pick up their dates. they were caught in a trap set by the
actives.
t
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That’s all for this time. Se- you soon.
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Sigma Pi initiates IF( To Sponsor
Pledges Recently Barbecue 7’0(1a%.
campus fra-

h re e pledges recently w, re
initiated into Sigma Pi fraternity
at
a formal banquet held at the
club Lanai, according to Dick
enon, fraternity publicity chair an,
The men were initiated after 11
weeks of pledging, climaxed by informal initiation Friday night and
a formal initiation the following
evening.
Wynn Hoskins, business admin
itration major from San Mateo
was named outstanding pledge’
Also initiated were Dale Sinners,
letterman guard on the Spartan
ionthall team. and Gene Greenelsh

111
4

Members of all 13
ternities will be present at the
Int. r -Fraternity council harbecue
to lie held this afternoon at Alum
Rock park. Faculty members, tore
are insited to attend.
Entertainment for the occasion
will he provided by Don Dean and
his "Dixie Half Dozen," and Gene
Broderick and his "Gut Bucket
Trio". Volleyball, softball, and
horseshoes will be played during
the afternoon.
The affair is scheduled to start
at 3 p.m., with dinner being served at 5 o’clock. Ritch Bryan, AM,
k chairman of the event.
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probable
against the. N6.4%Ii team for the
spartans is I lair Parkin, cur r. MI% leading the ’state pitching
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SOUTHPAW JIM e01,1.1
posted a one Hill, three loss record so far this season. In his last
effort the Kan Diego MaDni,
drat’se the left-hander from the
box. tic may filet- the Gat Ors
here tomorrow.

DIMINUTIVE DUKLEK Doug Kriehner has won one and lest One
for the locals this season. 1 he right handed f resionan may face the
.satall1111111111
Gators.

in hill phiNed theie Saturday
Pitchers tor the Spartans in the
Th.
put a loIT rf141 0110)v
tiyo games with San Francisco
Spartan’s fine record tar this sta- State are Johnny Oldham in the
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Sigma Chi hips
Pi Sigma Kappa

Intramural softball results Wednesday were: Sigma Chi, 12; Pi
Sigma Kappa , 2: Alpha Tau
Omega, 16; Pi Kappa Alpha, 11:
Kappa Tau, 16; Delta Sigma Phi, I
11; Lambda Chi Alpha, 16; Sigma Pi, 6: and no scores were
turned in for the games between
Sigma Nu vs. Arnold Air Force
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Delta
Upsilon.
No games are scheduled for today and play will be resumed on
In the previous encounter V.-n- Monday.
turi stroked a skating 66, four
There have been no scores pubunder par, to defeat Wayne Low - lished in the Spartan Daily of
ell’s 72 effort, 3-0. Gene Broder- some of the games because the
ick tied with the Bears’ Bert scores have not been turned in by
White, 1’2-112, as both posted 77’s. the winning teams.
Venturi and Broderick then team ed up to trounce Lowell and White

or Doug Floehner in the second
contest. Oldham tossed a two
hitter at the San Francisco team
Saturday in the first game of the
double header.

Golf Team Clashes
11 it!,. Weak California Today
in beaten

Ken Venturi will lead
contingent against
this afternoon on the
l’alifornia
\bra Vista etairsii in the East Bay
hills neat the Berkeley campus of
the Bear’. The squads tee off at 1
ahak
’file undefeated spurtan team
rriotiired its sixth consectitise 22 4)12’
Spartan Bill King hopes to
dual match i%iir h, blasting the
duplicate his 7’1 effort against
It.
off the "an -hese Country
Ted Eng% today, is borne he declub gr111.01 illT,41311,. 23-4. The
feated 3-0, as 1ho. Cal stroker
Raider team espeirt to repeat
hit a 76. Gordy %%Miami% carded
I hat performance this afternoon
a ’71 in T114,4113’,4 match to easily
oti the I al .411111141.% hunt,* 130Toill.
heat Dan McMillan’s 16, 3-0.
iii. 1-41111111i1;1111/II, that
King :Ind Williams than paired
pi
meet again
4th & Santa Clara
Iii decision Engs and MeMillan
r
clash.
1-0,
Wally Regan posted a 76 to defeat Rich Lien’s 82, 2-1, Russ
shred% ,%. 11111r11 111 %/ildrivot (’ream -Oil
Bigelow of the Bears bowed to
Stan Gum 2-1 and Regan and
Kr’ .111,I"
Or I !fluky(’ I hr I inrr-Nail
Gum knocked over the Cal combination of Lien and Bigelow 3-0.
Gfill a. ,
th..

Spartan Swimmers
In Davis Relays
1.4

as thot1101 it’s hery in the pain deer.’ a
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( ontainv soothing
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11’ p. ,..61 pa, the f inger Nail Tea! Paul gin WilJrisit
fea,111 (NI and fit. 110 XII I a OfItICTI
hccher he’s man or misuse’
It tote moose us ookeil by unruly hair, tidiest a hide doe and
take A TAU dcfrinfri IT, the Ileaffil drug or TOTICI /Moth fa.unlef
for bottle in tube ot Wilriroot ( ream Oat. And ask tor it run
vow ifcd at thr haihei shop so ,aluf Jeer son’, think vtur se let
brddisn (Wks, do- II saya II hr moose 1, to ,Tufr cars’)
*Os It S. U....,. it.,. Ka a atrassi.sont. s.)’.
Bulk lo II. N. Y.

0,04.0in c,
No,
OP,

A spartan swimnum; team which
j has won eight dual matches while
only losing two this season leaves
For Davis tomorrow to participate
in the 1:Mirth annual Davis Relays at the Cal Aegis’ school.
The locals dropped the two matches to the University of California and Stanford university, who
are co-faiorites to take the relay
crown
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Santa Clara, California. Cal
Poly, Cal Aszifies, Stanford, College
of the Pacific and San Francisco
State will compete in the tourney
against the Spartans
The Gators proved to he no
purrle Ia. the liniden Raiders in
the local pool Wedneridas night
as lb.’
isitors ’.’.,’re sonmlly
rounced, 111-31. (tali brig ht
sprit for t he an
Franciscans
Vlas that tiator Rob Jiminer won
three es eats, capturing t he 511,
100 and 4411-yd, freestyle races.
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College Group Parties
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Spartans Invade Berkeley JIridau %(io Tournament
For Triangular Trackfest Here Tomorrow
SPARTAN

Track fans will be treated to setting mile of 4:18.8 in the
Stan one of the best half mile races of ford meet, should take the dist he current season when the Spart-1 tance event with Paul Jennings
ans travel to Berkeley tomorrow
to meet the University of California and College of Pacific in a
triangular meet.
The 880 will feature an official
battle for top honors between
Bob McMullen, Gold and White
distant star, and Lee Spurrier,
(’al’s top half inner. McMullen
was clocked in 1:58.1 against the
sy squad Saturday, while
Spurrier kit 1:4141.2 in (’al’s battle with USC the same day.
The unofficial end of it should
Is’ even more interesting with
Thelno Knowles, Spartan record
holder of 1942, running up against
Lang Stanley, national and state
high school record holder for the
half. Stanley rolled the half in
1:53.9 in the. state meet in 1950
which bettered Knowles state half
mile mark of 1:56.5.
McMullen, off his school-record

* * THE BIG DIPPER * *
)4MARK SAYS:
-Or
Our floats would win
.0(

-k

Grand
S.eepstaies awards if entered
in a parade

*

*

* San FernandoOpp. Library Arch *

T

Fourteen college, club and service teams sill compete in tomorrow night’s fourth annual San Jose Invitational judo tournament to be

sprite pit and could conceivably
break the Berkeley oval record
of 69". Wyatt got oil his first
6’7" jump of last year at the
( al pit. Jim Tannishill has reentered from the flu and could
easily take the second spot behind Wyatt in the high jump.
Tannah111 has a best jump of
6’5" which he hit last year in
it inning the junior college state
meet. His top jump this season
Is 6"1i4" uhich he hit in taking a tie for second place against
the Olympic club. He has been
out of action since that meet.

held in the Spartan gym. The first match will start at 6 o’clock.
Favorite to win the crown is Los Angeles. This year’s southern
California titlists have won the invitational tournament the last two
years and are out to make it thrt.
wins in a row.
Toughest opposition to the
southland champs vtill be forthcoming front the Golden Raider
Judo team. The locals are the
northern
t’alifornia
current
champions anti %von the first invitational meet in 1949. The
Spartans will be represented by
Capt. Jim Foster. Ford Harvey, Lyle Hunt, Larry Tambelllni and either Chris Bell or
Tom Dunlap. Coach Voish Uchida
of the Raiders thinks his contingent has a good chance of
winning the coseted gonfalon.
The winner of the tournzunent
in Spartan gym will be the Cali fornia state champion.
For the first time this year.
service teams have ben invited and

Pole vaulting honors should go
to Spartan Bill Priddy tomorrow
with a best leap this season of
136". Priddy narrowly missed in
three attempts at 139" against the
1NITC squad but figures to hit this
height soon.
Quarter milers from Cal and
COP should be shut out of first
and second spots when the terrific
duo of Walt Burnett and Owen
Moore take off for the Golden
Raiders. Burnett, rated as the
number one 440 man in the nation
off his clocking of 48.3 in the
Stanford, figures to take the event.
Moore has been bothered by a had
BUD WINTER
ankle for the past two weeks hut
personable track director is slowly getting back his speed.
Dick Stults, rapidly improving
dose behind in second or third shot putter for the Spartans, may
grab off a first place. He has hit
spot,
therm Wyatt is set for his fav- 50’ in practice this season.

.

t reshmen in Meet
The Spartan freshmen still
compete against too high school
foes this afternoon IA the ( ampbell school pool. At 3:30 o’clock
the (.olden Raider Spertahabeo.
meet Santa tiara and t’artiptsell
high schools in a triangular
ewinkrairtg clash.

Chuck’s Chucklin’
You’d be, too, if you saw the
terrific Pendleton shirts fItsf
Why don t you
cam* in. .
drop in tomorrows to use Chuci?
He’s at WOOD’S. Hie store for
Site young men bout town lilt
S. First Street.

f--

BOWL FOR . . .

AMUSEMENT
at the Home of

Spartan Bowlers
We feetu-e a full lino of
E,..1,ng Bell Bags and Shoos

12 Lanes
Men’s P.E. Classes
Held Here
Fred "Duffy" Pai.a

Mgr.

FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara
CV 3-2657

Tennis Team Faces Cal Poly
Today in San Luis Obispo
Coach Ted Murntn’s Spartan a tine chance 01 reversing the
tennis team opens up a southland earlier defeat. Continually imtrek with a match against a strong proving, the locals %naming’ a
Cal Poly aggregation today in San College sit Pacific team 3-1 earLuis Obispo. Tomorrow the locals lier this week. The only Tiger
meet Santa Barbara there and victory %%as a defaulted doubles
next week they continue their tour match.
Krikorian, the Spartan’s southof the southland with matches
against Los Angeles State and paw ace, defeated Don Jacobus of
Pepperdine and play in the California Intercollegiate tourney at
Ojai.
The Golden Raider netmen
dropped a 5-4 decision to the (’al
Poly team on the Spartan courts
late in March.
Against the Mustangs in the previous encounter, Butch Krikorian
and Don Gale were the only locals
to win singles matches. The doubles combinations of Gale and Krikorian and Marty Halfhill and Don
Straub won their features in the
last meeting.
Jim Cowan, Jim Corbett and
Ken Waits are the top tennis men
on the Cal Poly contingent.
Jim Cowan, Jim Corbett and
Ken Walls are the top tennis men
on the Cal Poly contingent.
,
The Golden Raider squad has

cpoPt citirt4
qaiepe
Short Sleeves
Long Sleeves
Seersuckers
Cottons
Nylons
Rayons
BRIGHT SPLASHY PATTERNS . MONOTONES ..
PLAIDS
STRIPES
. DOTS
CHECKS

2.95 to 15.95
THE STORE THAT QUALITY BUILT

dSWilliams

QQ7-9.33 6001 7/1"St Stleet.

811161881(
YOSH UCHIDA
Ford Ord, Camp Roberts and
Travis Air Ham. have entered
teams in the meet.
ther five man teams entered
are from California, College of
Mann. Stockton Judo club, Laws
Judo academy, San Carlos .11,i
club, San Francisco Judo 41
Southwest Los Angeles, San .1,,
Buddhist church and thi Anwra
, Federation of Oakland. The lintel
is entered for the first time and
Its rated as one oh the sir, ,1
teams ever gathered in this

Special Price
Discount to
Registered
Students

,Grul Scrimmage
Coach Bob Brontan’s
practice football aspirants will
hold their first regular Friday
scrimmage this afternoon on the
Spartan stadium turf.
The spring practice tlt-ills started Monday afternoon and ate
sehetiffied to conclude May 9 with I
a ’
"

milte5euertf4 ,Cempnify

NIGHTLY

DINNERS

TED MUMBY
... tennis mentor
Pacific 6-3, 6-3, in the feature
match here Tuesday. The former
teamed with Bob Phelps to score
a decisive doubles win, 6-0, 6-4.

Bronzan tpplies
For Tempe Post
Dr. D R. Van Petten. director of
athletics at Arizona State college
at Tempe, announced Wednesday
that he had received an application from Bob Bronzan head football coach at Sparta
Concerning his possible twee to
the head coaching job at Arizona
State Bronzan said, "I don’t know
any more than anyone else."
A new head football mentor Is
expected to be named at the southwest institution within a week to
succeed Larry Siemering, who resigned last week in a controversy
coneernine

NORD’S
BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
Sandwiches to go
25c to 50c
105 E Sc- F -e -d3

802 SOUTH FIRST ST.
Son Jose

1.95
at
Henry Waxman’s

ADOBE CREEK
LODGE
in the beautiful foothills
of

LOS

ALTOS

DANCING NIGHTLY
Weekdays ... BOB RUSSELL and his trio in the SUPPER CLUB.
Weekends ... BOB RUSSELL and his band outdoors in our new
IVY COURT. HENRY CLAY and his combo in the. SUPPER
CLUB. Phone WH 8-4487.

r32 Park Meeting Chemistry Club Urges Sign-up
Fr"141)
La Torre Reser ration Deadline
%1111T Vs.’ DAILY

Iteadlitto for reerVing rupl" iri
chants,. earbe mvolli, aerrmvitng to
tsnrrnan 1;r6wri, business manage:
l’rier of the 172 page annual
or V./ down on the installment
flooks may he reserved in. the
actuate Manager’s office
P11.71 and ink drawing.. of campus

t
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a. 7.. ’ie. will he one of the
fiat on".hl the black and
’,floss covered brook, fliown said
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...DEEP ii ’5% P. 111.1.D DAY
Andorr, Dna. (LP,
Twins,
triplet,
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ton a sheep larrn here the sante
. day

Appluximately 50 members of
the Physical Education and Recreation majors’ club will hold their
first general meeting of the spring
quarter next Thursday afternoon
at Alum Rock park.
Time of departure has been set
:for .) p.m The groups will meet
in front of the Women’s gym,
where transportation will be proI vided.

Persons interested in going on
the Phi Epsilon Pi, chemistry fraternity, field trip to the radiation
laboratory at the University of
i California S a t ur day, Apr. 26,1
should sign up on the bulletin
board outside S124

sacs students are especially invited, he said.

You’ve never seen so much fashion
bundle! We
packed into so small
mean the Poodle Cloth Spencer Coat
that comes in strictly oclible colors and
Pete Heiman, publicity chairman. is priced at only twenty-nine, ninitty-five
HAMMER’S, First near San Carlos
said registrations should be made at
’ before 5 p.m. Monday, Senior play-

How you can make a profit of 027,295,971
and go in the hole!

a.

I. According to our accountants, I tnion Oft
made a art $’I ..&i digs met Ifs.. I ..t $2;,..N61.971 If
this bookkeeping preifit lepreicente41 the com’in shaie
pany’s actual -take" oar :1t.347 C..
owners wool., be overjoy...I But after paying
dividends I.f III 11151ff. we aetually ended up
if the ledger to the aura of
on the tillfbIrl
it w.ilketkit capital.

3. $40,281,000 of

2. Hors’s the reason: In MI we had to spend
662.421,1lin for replacement of worn-out equip-

it came from the "depreciation and depletion" allowance. (The sums a
corporation sets aside each year to replace
equipment anal oil properties when they’re worn
out. I $14,606,000 of it was made up out of profits.
67,:134,000 of it was taken from working capital
-the "checking account" a business keeps ois
Mad for day-to-day expenditures.

ment and oil properties and to enlarge our facilities to meet the greatly increased demand in the
Went for petroleum products. Thai money cants

flow three sources.

< I
I.

e

, s
4. Ws

I

obviously can’t keep dipping into "Lir
Wm how iApitiAl illilettimrely and stay in hi oil
IKor If Nor do we’ll e%eitioally LIM old of money
to miry our receivables. IIIVINItortes. rte. and
pay ,iti daily operating paitett-.1., That’s why
veritetlime timi, to bie din.’ about a At oat in that
aJects not only us but every U. S. corpoi anion.

6.

S. Briefly it is this: l’he sums the tax collector
for depreciation and deyou to set
a,
Are based on what things eivet when you
aeon red them not what it emits to replace then
today. Since these depreiiation funds aren’t aile-

On top of this, extremely heavy taxes on

corporate earnings make it almost impossible to

retain enough profits to make up the difference.
So we have to take it from working capital, That’s
why we must have a tax policy that will permit
corporations to earn enough for the replacement

qUate to replace equipment and Oil propertleS At
tostay’S prices, we have to make up the difference somewhere or go out of business.

and expansion necessary to maintain the productivity and economic growth of the nation.

113%1011; 011, COM RINI’
or cA
INCORPORATLO
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CALIFORNIA.

OCTORill

17
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776** oerves. vitionvirrtd by th people ot (*riots Oil Company, as dedicated ta di
duet idmyellon ot. how and why Asseriens humitiess fistirtionN. We hope you’ll feet
fre to xrPorl its any suggestious or rritir.Nins goo hare to offer. Write: Tke
Preside,’ f, V,,isn Oil ’elope y. Vision (hi Pudding. Los .4ngeles 17, entiforisui.
illauulareurern of R.yal Tritium. the asmashog purple motor

